Scene One

Vivacious  the White Rabbit hurries in, followed at a distance by Alice

White Rabbit:  Oh my ears and whiskers!

I'm going to be so late!
Alice looks around her; the White Rabbit has gone

Oh my good-ness! Where am I!

This certainly is not London, can it be Australia? No, I don't see any

can-ga-roos! Then this must be New Zea-land!!
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The Red Queen's house. A door: inside the Red Queen is nursing an ugly baby. A cook and a sous-chef are making soup, periodically tasting it, and adding more pepper.

Moderately fast

Alice comes to the door of the house; she knocks

knocks on door

Alice: Hel-lo! A-ny-bo-dy home?

Alice enters the house; the Red Queen is nursing an ugly baby

Cook (making soup):

What a cu-ri-ous house! More Pep-per!
Scene Three

The Mad Hatter and March Hare are sitting at a large table set for tea

Alice:
The Mad Hatter and March Hare are sitting at a large table set for tea

I do believe I'm in the fifthsquare! That must be the Hatter taking tea there,

Tempo a little plodding

Yes, and the March Hare.

Bread and butter, lovely, lovely tea! Move on down and

Bread and butter, lovely, lovely tea! Move on down and

Hare:

Hatter:

mf
Hare: That's all very well, but the clock still don't work.

Move down!

That's the way we manage. How else would you get a clean cup?

the Hatter and Hare get up and change chairs

Alice: Why are we moving?

Hare: That's the way we manage. How else would you get a clean cup?
Pass the butter. (whistles) Ave some crum - pet.

(picking up the clock again)

Look at the time!
And for that he is...

sadly...under sentence of execution. But now it's time for

the Hatter and Hare get up and change chairs

Move down! Bread and butter, love-ly, love-ly tea,

tea! Bread and butter, love-ly, love-ly tea,

joyfully

Bread and butter, love-ly, love-ly tea,
Dance of the Chess Pieces

chess.

Tempo di chesso

p
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curiouser and curiouser today
I knew who I was this morning, but now, without warning, I'm someone else, or something else, but I am not myself.
The Mock Turtle is sitting alone, sobbing over a pot of hot soup

Affectionately

Mock Turtle:

Beautiful Soup, so rich and green,

Waiting in a hot tu-reen!

Who for such dainties would not stoop?

Soup of the evening, beau-ti-ful soup!
And a great deal of other ones.

First you must get to the other side of the square we are standing in. Come on, I will show you the way.

the Turtle guides Alice and the Cat out.
#16 Humpty Dumpty

Uffish

_Humpty Dumpty is sitting on a wall; Alice and the Cat walk in, the Cat sings_

'Twas bril-lig and the

plenty of pedal

sli-they toves did gyre and gim-ble in the wabe, All mim-sy were the

bo-ro-groves, and the mome raths out-grabe. Be-ware the Ja-bber-wock
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In Winter, when the fields are white, I

sing this song for your delight.

In spring—when woods are getting green, I'll try and tell you what I mean.

Pensively

Ped.
Summer when the days are long perhaps you'll understand my song: In

Autumn, when the leaves are brown, take pen and ink and write it down. I

sent a message to the fish: I told them 'This is what I wish.'